DRIVE TO BUY A JEEP IS UNDER WAY!

WAR BONDS AND STAMPS NOW ON SALE AT MAIN OFFICE—FEB. 15 DEADLINE

JEEP—$900—February 15!!!

Just in case you don’t know what this is all about, here’s the dope! CSTC is going to buy $900 worth of war bonds and stamps by February 15. The $900 will buy a jeep. On February 15, this jeep will be sent here to Stevens Point to be dedicated before being sent where it is needed.

Give up a few of your luxuries—put it to good use by helping in this drive. Saving a little money is good for you and the dough is needed right away by your Uncle Sam.

The Student Council is in charge of the project and urges every student to do his part, for only with the complete cooperation of each and every one of you can the goal be reached in the short time we have.

The stamps and bonds are on sale now at the main office—Don’t waste any time! Get up there right away and buy your share! How about it? Go! Be the stuff in you to make this drive a success? I’m sure three bucks you’re willing to lend to help guys like Eddie Durand and Slats Seffern? Well, then, put up or—crawly in a hole—you’re no American!!

SEVERAL CHANGES IN POINTER STAFF THIS SEMESTER

Dave Hennick, Junior, has taken over the duties of Business Manager of the Pointer. Dave succeeds Bob Hanley who has transferred to the medical school of Marquette University, Milwaukee.

Violet Joyce, former News Editor of the Pointer has been appointed Editor of the Iris. Vi succeeds Fred Fink who has been called into the service. Mike Sharkey, senior from Mosinee, is now filling Jack Rasusen’s spot on the sports staff. His new column appears on page three.

There is still a need for reporters on the Pointer staff. Anyone interested should see Don Walker immediately.

NOTICE!!

The Red Cross Home Nursing Course will again be offered to all students desiring this instruction. Students interested are asked to sign up at the Health Office immediately.

The first class will be held February 5 at 3 p.m.

Mary K. Neuberger R.N.
Several Students Helping To Fill Teacher Vacancies

In step with the accelerated program for training teachers to fill badly needed posts, several CSTC students have been teaching in the field here in Stevens Point and in other systems throughout the state. These people are serving in vacancies caused by the withdrawal of regular teachers into war work or into the armed services.

Senior Marjorie Maguire has a position at Wild Rose which she has held since before the start of the second semester. Alva Thompson is another "veteran", teaching at New London. Fern Schneider and Elaine Jakel is teaching in Mosinee.

Students who have begun or will shortly begin teaching duties in the Stevens Point school system are Adrian Labrott, Florence Theisen, Thomas Witslinski, Myron Sharkey, Bob Malecki and Harry Hertz. Labrott is teaching general science and history in the Emerson building. Flo Theisen is also teaching general science there. Witslinski has classes in Senior science and in Algebra at the P. J. Jacobs High School. Sharkey teaches geography at the high school, Malecki has classes in general science at the various school systems caused by the withdrawal of regular teachers into war work or into the armed services.

Attention was called to the deficiencies in the present system of electing officers in the October 29, 1942 issue of the Pointer. After some discussion, the council stated that something would be done to remedy the matter. Special elections will be held February 10. Has the council made the necessary corrections and additions to the laws governing elections so that things will be done right?
Last Saturday night more than one Pointer had visions of their team last year on the hard court. Why? Did you see that well balanced dead-eyed, and finesse plus team of Whitewater? Those Schwagermen were a dream team. They handled the ball as if it were more than an ‘on’ night. Lange’s nonchalant play makes basketball look like a parlour game. Now taking no credit away from them, just suppose you could put those Terzinski brothers, Ray War- ten and Teddy Fritsch in Pointer suits again, there would have been a game for the garden. We can dream can’t we? I say, give me six tickets mid-court anyway.

Small Terry Menzel and ‘Duffy’ Berton along with the rest of the team played a scrappy game, but I ask you, ‘how can they stop those Quaker shots when they can’t reach their shoulder to tap it for their attention?’

Tips, don’t miss the Oshkosh game, Feb. 11. Come early and see the pre-game thriller. Yes, it’s another clash between the two fraternities on the campus, namely the Chi Delta and the Phi Sigs. This time it’s a friendly game of basketball—whom said friendly? This will be a hard fought game with emphasis on the worn out.

Chi-Delt Coach, Kuldas will lead his aggregation of ballers on the floor. Behind him will be such artists as Arndt, Schuay,Thurow, Swett, Mise, Rademacher, Craig, and several others if they can withstand Doc’s ‘getting in shape’ routine.

Coach Malecki will have his squad of Phi Sigs, outside of Shorey, in shape by game time. Their roster will include Carnahan, Sharyek, Shorey, Wishinski, Peterson, Parks, and a few more whose names are being withheld by reasons of the Coach. Manager Walker will carry the brew and fingerbowl.

Get your decats early and grab a front seat. Who knows, you may be able to hold a Phi Sig or Chi Delt on your lap.

By the way, have you seen that quarter page picture of Fritsch? He looks as good in a basketball suit as he does in a Packer uniform. He doesn’t only look good in pictures but reports from Milwaukee show that he is doing plenty all right on the hardwood for the Balk team. Ted is now playing with a former teammate, Ray Terzinski. Ted wouldn’t say a word about his success but we know he sure is making true those boasts he could have made. More power to you fellows—Central State produces more than teachers.

Here’s an answer to the question, “Why has Carnahan quit the basketball team?” From the sidelines it seemed that Carnahan was the man who would steady the team when they were in trouble, always playing hard ball and racking up a good amount of points for a guard, but the Coach has asked him to withdraw from the squad because he was lowering the morale of the team. Okay you’re still in doubt but I hope it answers part of your question. The boys at 930 Main almost had Nelson, star Oshkosh forward, enrolling at Point.

Galaxy Of Defeats Leaves Cagers Still Undaunted

Whitewater Teachers College trounced Central State 59-28 last Saturday night before a capacity crowd in the Training School Gymnasium. This was the tenth consecutive, definitive defeat of the season for the Pointer girls and the first conference setback. The Whitewater quintet now leads the conference with four victories and no defeats.

Minus the services of Captain Ed Saymanski and Jack Rasumsen who entered the aroused forces the Pointers were no match for the tall, rangy and more experienced Whitewater five. The Quakers took an early lead and were never headed throughout the contest. With Egdorf and Lange supplying most of the points Whitewater obtained an 18-6 lead after thirteen minutes of playing time had elapsed. They continued their scoring spree and retired at the half with a 20-10 advantage. Central State was held without a field goal until four minutes before halftime when Terry Menzel broke the ice with a shot from underneath the basket.

The first string five of White- water began hitting from all angles shortly after the second half began and with fourteen minutes of playing time remaining they led 43-13. Coach Schwager then called on his reserves to take over and from then on the Pointers matched the visitors point for point. See DEFEATS, page 4, col. 2.

We haven’t seen you for quite a while. But now that exams are over, I guess there’ll be more time for everything!

If you happen to wander near the gym on Mondays and Wednesdays at 4 you’ll see a whole gang of active girls shooting the basketball around—and that isn’t all!!! (You may also see Orrie Radke pitching basketballs from the middle of the floor, and Bill Nikolai taking his turn between quarters.) The girls usually have 2 teams—Mary Butter, Jackie Breger, Judy Graham, Kitty Kelly and others really play a good game—come and see! Miss Greiling isn’t bad, either!

If you like to bat the birdsies around, girls, any Tuesday and Thursday from 4:35 will do. Although only the GIRLS play from 4:35 Tuesdays and Thursdays, if you boys want to play too, come around on Wednesday nights from 6:30 to 8 and you’ll have a lot of fun!

Just one more line—although I imagine it isn’t NEWS to you—Lob- berg is still on top of the ping-pong ladder, and getting a little tired of the high altitude.

Remember WAA meeting Wednesday night—time 7:30—don’t forget!

Girls in Shorts

by margie mae
FUTURE CSTC STARS
FROM TRAINING SCHOOL
PUT ON PRELIM GAME

The Training School eighth grade basketball team defeated the seventh grade quintet of the same school, 18-12 last Saturday night in the Training School Gymnasium. These two teams entertained the crowd before the varsity contest between Central State and Whitewater. A very fine exhibition was given by the youngsters before the capacity crowd.

The eighth graders jumped off to an early lead and were never headed. They led at the half 12-1. Duane Dawley, Eric Wisiol, Jerry Stenz, Edward Glodowski, and Jerry Casanova started the game for the eighth grade and completely outplayed their smaller but game opponents. Using a fast break with set plays the upperclassmen had the seventh graders on the run.

The combination of Mabie, Pearson, Anderson, Lange, and Copp came back for the start of the second half determined for victory. They outplayed their much taller opponents and time only kept them from achieving their ambition. The fourth quarter was cut short from six minutes to two minutes.

Duane Dawley led the eighth grade aggregation in scoring by pouring in four baskets for eight points. Jerry Casanova contributed one basket and a free throw. Ed Glodowski scored five points with two long shots and one free throw and Jerry Stenz came through with one ringer. Don Stassel made one free throw. Terry Mabie was outstanding for the seventh graders, scoring three baskets. Morris Anderson made one basket and Douglas Lange made two free throws and a basket. Howard Campbell, Steve Copp, Bob Wellan, Chuck Kraus, and Russell Pearson also played fine ball.

DEFEATS

Terry Menzel and Art Crowns were outstanding for Central State. Terry was high scorer for the evening with four baskets and nine free throws for a total of 17 points and Art compiled six points with two baskets and two free throws. Lange led Whitewater with five baskets and three free throws.

Central State suffered its sixth defeat of the season on January 31st when it dropped a 57-35 decision to St. Norbert College at West De Pere. Captain Ed Seymannski led the Pointers with 13 points and Bill Carnahan followed with 12. Van Sistine was high for the Green Knights with 19.

Platteville Teachers College handed Central State its second conference defeat on Friday Jan. 15 to the tune of 64-45.

On Saturday January 21, the Pointers travelled to Oshkosh and absorbed a 58-51 defeat. The game was very close and the Pointers stood a good chance of handing the Titans a beating next week.

St. Norbert came here for a return engagement on Tuesday January 25 and encountered a revised Central State team. Captain Ed Seymannski, Jack Rasmussen, and Bill Carnahan were missing from the lineup. Seymannski and Rasmussen answered the call of Uncle Sam and Carnahan withdrew from the squad.

The Green Knights found the going easy and went on to win.

MEATS, GROCERIES
COMPLETE U B C STORE
SOUTH SIDE MARKET

DELZELL OIL CO.
Phillips 66 GAS

Welsby's
Dry Cleaning
Prompt Service Phone 688

IN speculation the percentage for success is always against the speculator. In saving it is always overwhelming in the saver's favor.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LARGEST IN PORTAGE COUNTY
Capitol & Surplus $275,000.00

COMPLIMENTS OF

A. L. SHAFTON COMPANY

PETE'S BARBER SHOP
If your hair is unbecoming to you, it should be coming to US

BUY THAT JEEP!
Coal, Building Material, Flour, Feed, Farm Machinery
BREITENSTEIN COMPANY
Phone 37 - 217 Clark St.

FOUNTAIN/GIRL WANTED
12 to 1 and 4:30 to 7:30

COLLEGE EAT SHOP

GOODMAN'S
Credit Jewelers
418 Main St. Stevens Point

H.W.Moeschler
Men’s Furnishings
Shoes

PRINTING IS THE INSEPARABLE COMPANION OF ACHIEVEMENT

WORZALLA PUBLISHING COMPANY
PRINTERS PUBLISHERS BOOK BINDERS

Our experience in printing and helping you plan your school annals and other publications is at your service

VALENTINES

- Cards for Service Men, Family, Sweethearts, Friends and Relative.
- Whitmans and Bauers famous candies, Valentine wrapped.
- Perfumed Soaps, Colognes, Bath Powders, Bath Oils, Etc.